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Auxiliary for improved fullness, tightness and cutting yield
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Auxiliary for improved fullness, tightness and cutting yield

TAFIGAL P is designed as an auxiliary for improved fullness and grain tightness. It is mainly used for chrome tanned leathers regardless of the kind of tannage. TAFIGAL P deposits in the loose parts of the skin as well as between the grain and reticular layer which improves the firmness, fullness and grain tightness. In the parts of the skin showing a lower fibre density TAFIGAL P creates additional reactive groups.

BENEFITS
- Between 3-10% more cutting yield achievable
- Better quality consistence throughout
- Grain tightness improved
- Easy to use from pickling to dyeing
- Smooth grain and deeper dye shades

WITH TAFIGAL P

WITHOUT TAFIGAL P

With TAFIGAL P a remarkable improvement of the cutting yield can be achieved.